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Abstract: The majority of the industrial steel chimneys are tall structures with circular mix-sections. Such 
slender, gently damped structures are vulnerable to wind-exited vibration. Geometry of the self 
supporting steel chimney plays a huge role in the structural conduct under lateral dynamic loading. It is 
because geometry is mainly accountable for the stiffness parameters from the chimney. However, 
fundamental size of industrial self supporting steel chimney, for example height, diameter at exit, etc., is 
usually produced from the connected ecological conditions. To make sure a preferred failure mode design 
code (IS-6533: 1989 Part 2) imposes several criteria around the geometry (top-to-base diameter ratio and 
height-to-base diameter ratio) of steel chimneys. The goal of the current study would be to justify the code 
criteria regarding fundamental size of industrial steel chimney. As many as 66 figures self supporting 
steel flared unlined chimneys with various top-to-base diameter ratio and height-to-base diameter ratio 
were considered with this study. The thickness from the chimney was stored constant for the cases. 
Maximum bending moment and stress for the chimneys were calculated for dynamic wind load as 
reported by the procedure using MathCAD software. Even the outcome was verified using the finite 
element analysis using commercial software ANSYS. Fundamental wind speed of 210 km/h which 
matches costal Orissa area is recognized as of these calculations. Maximum base moments and connected 
steel stresses were plotted like a purpose of top-to-base diameter ratio and height-to-base diameter ratio. 
The outcomes acquired out of this analysis don't accept the code criteria. 
Keywords: Self Supporting Steel Chimney; Dynamic Wind; Vortex Shedding; Geometry Limitations; 
Resonance; Stronghold Critical Velocity 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Geometry of the self supporting steel chimney 
plays a huge role in the structural conduct under 
lateral dynamic loading. It is because geometry is 
mainly accountable for the stiffness parameters 
from the chimney. However, the fundamental 
geometrical parameters from the steel chimney 
(e.g., overall height, diameter at exit, etc.) are 
connected using the corresponding ecological 
conditions. On the top of this design code imposes 
several criteria around the geometry of steel 
chimneys to make sure a preferred failure mode. 
Two important IS-6533: 1989 suggested geometry 
limitations for designing self supporting steel 
chimneys are: Minimum outdoors diameter from 
the unlined chimney at the very top ought to be one 
twentieth from the height from the round area of 
the chimney [1]. Minimum outdoors diameter from 
the unlined flared chimney in the base ought to be 
1.6 occasions the outdoors diameter from the 
chimney at top. Chimneys or stacks are important 
industrial structures for emission of poisonous 
gases to some greater elevation so that the gases 
don't contaminate surrounding atmosphere. These 
structures are tall, slender and usually with circular 
mix-sections. Different construction materials, for 
example concrete, steel or masonry, are utilized to 
build chimneys. Steel chimneys are ideally suited 
to process work in which a short heat-up period and 
occasional thermal capacity are needed. 
 
Fig.1.Basic framework of chimney 
II. ANALYSIS OF LOAD EFFECTS 
Self supporting steel chimneys experience various 
loads in vertical and lateral directions. Important 
loads that the steel chimney frequently encounters 
are wind loads, earthquake loads, and temperature 
loads aside from self weight, loads in the 
attachments, enforced loads around the service 
platforms. Wind effects on chimney plays a huge 
role on its safety as steel chimneys are usually very 
tall structures. The circular mix portion of the 
chimney subjects to aerodynamic lift under wind 
load. The wind load exerted at any time on the 
chimney can be viewed as the sum of the quasi-
static along with a dynamic-load component [2]. 
The static-load component is the fact that pressure 
which wind will exert whether it blows in a mean 
(time-average) steady speed and that will tend to 
make a steady displacement inside a structure. 
Along wind effects are happened through the drag 
element of the wind pressure around the chimney. 
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When wind flows evidently from the structure, an 
immediate buffeting action is created. To estimate 
this particular loads it's needed to model the 
chimney like a cantilever, fixed down. Within this 
model the wind load is functioning on the 
uncovered face from the chimney to produce 
predominant moments. Generally chimney-like tall 
structures are thought as bluff body and oppose to 
some streamlines one. Once the streamlined body 
causes the oncoming breeze, the bluff body causes 
the wind to split up in the body. For this reason an 
adverse regions are created within the wake region 
behind the chimney. This wake region produces 
highly turbulent region and forms high-speed 
eddies known as vortices. These vortices 
alternatively forms lift forces also it functions 
inside a direction vertical with respect towards the 
incident wind direction [3]. Chimney oscillates 
inside a direct ion vertical with respect towards the 
breeze for this reason lift forces. A static pressure 
known as drag pressure, obstructs an aura stream 
on the bluff body like chimney. The distribution of 
wind pressure is determined by the form and 
direction of wind incidence. For this reason a 
circumferential bending occurs which is higher for 
bigger diameter chimney. Also drag pressure 
creates along-wind shear forces and bending 
moments. Wind load is a mix of steady along with 
a fluctuating component. Because of turbulence 
effect the wind load varies in the magnitude. 
Because of seismic action, yet another load is acted 
around the chimney. It is recognized as vulnerable 
because chimney is tall and slender structure. 
Seismic pressure is believed as cyclic anyway for a 
while of your time. For designing earthquake 
resistant structures, it's important to judge the 
structural reaction to ground motion and calculate 
particular shear pressure, bending moments. Hence 
ground motion may be the essential aspect for 
seismic evaluation. To estimate exact future ground 
motion and it is corresponding response from the 
structure, this will depend on soil-structure 
interaction, structural stiffness, damping etc. The 
covering from the chimney should withstand the 
results of thermal gradient. Because of thermal 
gradient vertical and circumferential stress are 
developed which values believed through the 
magnitude from the thermal gradient under steady 
condition. 
III. PROPOSED STEEL CHIMNEY 
This part covers design, construction maintenance 
and inspection of steel stacks. This includes lining 
materials, draft calculations, consideration for 
dispersion of pollutants into atmosphere and ash 
disposal. The sizing of stack is determined by many 
factors, broadly it may be stated that the stack is 
sized such that it may be exhaust confirmed 
volume of flue gases in a appropriate elevation 
with this type of velocity the walk out 
concentration (GLC) of pollutants, after 
atmospheric dispersion, is inside the limits 
prescribed in pollution regulatory standards, as the 
stack maintains structural integrity [4] To be able 
to minimize lack of heat from the stack and also to 
keep up with the temperature from the steel 
covering over the acidity due point level exterior 
insulations might be fitted. Code of practice for 
design loads apart from earthquake for structures 
and structures (wind loads). This Indian standard 
IS: 875 (Part-3) was utilized by bureau of Indian 
Standards following the draft finalized through the 
structural safety sectional committee have been 
authorized by the civil engineering division 
council. The wind pressure varies using the height. 
It's zero in the ground while increasing because the 
height increases.  With regards to design the 
assumption is the wind pressure is uniform through 
the height from the structure [5]. With regards to 
calculations, the assumption is the static wind load 
(forecasted area multiplied through the wind 
pressure) is acting in the center of pressure. In 
calculating the allowable stresses both tensile and 
bending, the joint efficiency for butt welds is 
assumed to become .85. The bottom of the stack is 
perfectly rigid and also the aftereffect of the 
gussets and stool plate around the deflection and 
also the stresses within the stack isn't considered. 
This really is relevant just for manual calculations. 
There aren't any additional lateral movements in 
the duct used in the stack appropriate arrangement 
needs to be presented to absorb this movement in 
the duct. Earthquake causes impulsive ground 
motions that are complex and irregular in character, 
altering in period and amplitude each lasting for 
any small duration. Therefore resonance from the 
type as visualized under steady-condition 
sinusoidal excitations won't occur, because it would 
want time to develop such amplitudes. Earthquake 
isn't likely to happen concurrently with maximum 
wind or maximum ton or maximum ocean waves. 
Steel Chimneys are round fit for that major portion 
except at the end in which the chimney is offered a 
conical flare for much better stability as well as for 
easy entrance of flue gases. Height from the flared 
area of the chimney generally differs from one 4th 
to 1 third from the total height from the chimney. 
Design forces inside a chimney are extremely 
responsive to its geometrical parameters for 
example base and top diameter from the chimney, 
height from the flare, height from the chimney and 
thickness from the chimney covering. Design codes 
consider two modes of failure to reach the 
thickness of chimney covering: material yielding in 
tension and compression and native buckling in 
compression. Height from the chimney acquired 
from ecological conditions. In our study as many as 
66 figures of Chimney were selected with different 
top-to-base diameter ratio and height-to-base 
diameter ratio. The thickness and also the diameter 
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of flared lower chimney were stored constant for 
the cases. Stiffness from the flared chimney is 
usually approximated as two occasions the 
prismatic chimney. Therefore a conservative 
estimate of fundamental period for flared chimney 
regarded as half the time of given in the last 
equation. Fundamental duration of the chimney can 
also be determined from finite element software 
STAAD-Pro and in contrast to that acquired in the 
empirical equation [6]. Presuming the essential 
mode form of the chimney is symbolized by second 
degree parabola whose ordinate towards the top of 
the chimney is unity. So, the ordinate, y (in m) 
from the mode shape in a height 'x (in m)' in the 
ground is really as follows (where h = total height 
from the chimney in m). This assumption holds 
great for the kind of chimney considered in our 
study. Therefore, using this empirical equation in 
our study is justified. Dynamic aftereffect of wind 
is influenced by a few factors, for example, mass 
and it is disposition along chimney height, 
fundamental period and mode shape. Values of 
dynamic aspects of wind load ought to be 
determined for every mode of oscillation from the 
chimney like a system of inertia forces acting at 
‘centre of mass’ location. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
It's found from all of these analyses that maximum 
moment and also the maximum bending stress 
because of dynamic wind load inside a self 
supporting steel chimney are continuous purpose of 
the geometry (top-to-base diameter ratio and 
height-to-base diameter ratio). This research 
doesn't offer the IS 6533 (Part-2): 1989 criteria for 
minimum top diameter towards the height ratio 
from the chimney and minimum base diameter to 
the peak diameter from the chimney. Inspection 
manhole boosts the von-misses stress resultant and 
top displacement inside a self supporting steel 
chimney. It is because manhole cuts down on the 
effective stiffness of the chimney as apparent in the 
modal analysis results. Therefore you should 
consider manhole opening within the analysis and 
style of self supporting steel chimney. 
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